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7.  A Personal View of Statistical Packages for Linear
Regression
Jerome Vanclay
This module presents some personal observations and views on statistical packages for
forestry research, with particular attention on suitability for regression analysis, and
important activity in development of systems models. There are many packages able to
assist statistical analyses of data, designed for different purposes and audiences. This
module illustrates some of the features that are particularly important when choosing a
package for linear regression analyses. Among these is the graphical abilities of a package,
especially the ease with which data (and residuals) can be plotted, because a model may be
judged by the residuals rather than by the R-squared statistic. However, preferences for
particular features and approaches are personal, so provided that candidates have the
functionality one needs, a package may be chosen on the basis of personal  preference. If
you don’t like the one you have, or find that it cannot handle your data or your analysis, look
for another package. There are many well designed and tested statistical packages
available, so it should always be possible to find one that suits your needs and budget.
1.  INTRODUCTION
Two-variable and multivariate analysis are
important steps in fitting relationships for
use in systems models. Many statistical
packages for use on personal computers
are available with regression capabilities,
and there is great variation in range of
capabilities, ease of use and cost. This is a
personal overview of statistical packages
used by the author, emphasizing the utility
of the package for fitting curves to data
using linear regression. It is not a
comprehensive review, and does not
consider expensive packages such as
SPSS, SAS, and S-plus. Instead, it looks
mainly at the free or cheap packages that
do not require an annual license fee. Some
basic concepts in regression analysis are
first introduced, and then a number of
packages with regression capabilities are
reviewed – specifically Excel, CurveExpert,
GLIM, ARC and ViSta.
2.  SOME BASIC CONCEPTS IN
STATISTICS
Let’s begin by re-examining the principles
underlying curve fitting with regression
analysis. Figure 1 is a graph with six data
points. I’m going to ask you to draw the
single straight line that best describes the
trend evident in these points. Your line
should be the free-hand equivalent of the
least-squares approach used in regression
analysis. Understanding the position of this
line is fundamental to an understanding of
regression analysis. Go ahead, and draw
your line.
Examining the data graphically, and
developing a mental image of the best fit
are important first steps in model-building.
As Forest Young (2001) puts it in poetry,
first, you see your data
for what they seem to be
then, you ask them for the truth
 - are you what you seem to me?
you see with broad expanse
yet ask with narrowed power
you see and ask and see
and ask and see … and ask …
with brush you paint the possibilities
with pen you scribe the probabilities
for in pictures we find insight
while in numbers we find strength
Forrest W. Young, 2001
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Now compare your line with those
illustrated in Figure 2. Many people draw
the first principal component (dotted line)
rather than the least squares fit (solid line).
They are minimizing the overall distance
between the points and their line, but that’s
not what linear regression does. Linear
regression assumes that the X-values (the
numbers on the horizontal axis) are known
with certainty, and that any errors are
associated only with the Y-values. Thus
linear regression minimizes the vertical
distances between the points and the lines
(Figure 3). In fact, it minimizes the square of
those distances – that’s why it’s called the
least squares fit, and why one of the
measures of goodness-of-fit is the residual
mean square (the average of the vertical
lines squared). How did your line compare
with those in Figure 2?
The ver tic al li nes in Fi gur e 3 are known as 
res idual s. Ex amining the resi duals is a usef ul 
way to judge the quali ty of a fi t. And because
the regr es si on technique is bas ed on the
squar e of these res idual s, you shoul d tak e
speci al note of lar ge res iduals , whi ch may
hav e a str ong inf luenc e on the shape and
pos it ion of the fit ted li ne. Consult any
standar d tex t on regress ion anal ys is for a
ful ler explanat ion. The tex t by Cook and
Wei sber g ( 1994) is a hel pful pl ace t o begin. 
Many peopl e judge the quali ty of a fi t us ing a
stati st ic known as R-s quared. An R-s quared
of zero indi cat es that the fi tt ed li ne is no
bet ter than a simpl e aver age, and an R- 
squar ed of one reveals a perf ec t fit . When R-
squar ed is cl os e to one, it may indi cat e a
good fi t, but it does not indic ate if the fi t is 
good enough. 
Ans combe (1973) created four dat a set s that 
rev eal some limit at ions of R- squar ed and
emphasi se the need to ex ami ne data
graphic all y (Fi gure 4) . The four dat a set s t hat
he formulated hav e exact ly the same linear
regress ion es ti mates (Y = 3.0 + 0. 5 X), 
exact ly the same res idual mean squar e
(13.75) and exact ly the same R- squar ed
(0. 667) . However, despit e these si mi lar 
val ues, the quali ty of the fi t var ies great ly 
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Figure 1. A scatter plot.
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Figure 3. Regression analysis chooses the
dotted line in such a way as to minimize the
sum of the squares of the solid vertical lines
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Figure 2. First principal component (dotted
line) and least-squares fit (solid line) to the
six data points (redrawn from Vanclay 1994,
Figure 6.3)
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bet ween the four dat a set s (Figure 4) . They 
rev eal ‘pure er ror’ (t op left ), an outl ier
(bott om left ), us e of the wrong model (a
quadr at ic ter m may be needed; top ri ght ), 
and a case wher e the est imated trend reli es 
ent ir el y on a singl e poi nt wi th hi gh leverage
(bott om ri ght ). Wit hout fur ther infor mati on, it
is impos si bl e to judge whic h of thes e model s
is suit abl e, but al l exc ept the fi rs t cas e
war rant caref ul inv est igati on.
A ful ler dis cus si on of this ill ust rat ion was 
giv en by Ans combe (1973) and Wei sber g
(1985), but the import anc e of pl ot ti ng both
the dat a and the model remains obv ious. 
Bec ause it is so impor tant to pl ot the data
and examine the poi nts vi sual ly , I am goi ng
to cons ider onl y those st at is ti cal pack ages 
that hav e st rong gr aphic s capabili ti es. As
For rest Young (2001) say s in hi s poem, it is 
‘… in pi ctures we fi nd ins ight , whi le in
numbers we f ind s tr ength’.
Fiv e pac kages wil l be il lus tr at ed, and us ed to
fit a si mple li near regr ess ion (Y = a + b X) to
a small set of data. The data ar e 10 pair s of 
numbers , wit h X = 1, 2, 3, …, 10 and Y = X2.
Fit ti ng a st rai ght line isn’t part ic ularl y
appropr iat e, but the R-s quared is cl ose to
one (0. 95) . We cont ras t the ins ights we gai n
int o thi s analy si s as we ex amine the fi ve
pac kages – Ex cel, Cur veEx per t, GLIM, ARC
and ViSta.
3.  MICROSOFT EXCEL
MicroSoft Excel is part of the MicroSoft
Office suite of programs, and is available on
many computers. It’s not my favourite
package, but it is handy and sometimes
may be the only statistical software
available.
To perform regression analysis with Excel,
click on ‘Tools’ and on ‘Data Analysis’. Use
the slider to find ‘Regression’, select and
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Figure 4. Four data sets constructed by Anscombe (1973) in which the R-
squared is exactly the same (0.667), but in which the quality of the fit varies
greatly
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click ‘OK’, and the computer screen should
look like Figure 5. If the Tools menu doesn’t
include ‘Data Analysis’, it may be necessary
to select the add-in: Click on ‘Tools’ and on
‘Add-Ins’, and make sure that the ‘Analysis
TookPak’ is selected. If you cannot find the
‘Add-Ins’, ask your computer support
people to install the full version of Excel.
When performing a regression analysis with
Excel, be sure to plot the raw data with the
fitted model, and examine the residuals
(Choose both the ‘Residual Plots’ and ‘Line
Fit Plots’ in the regression dialogue box,
Figure 5), and do not rely only on the R-
squared and the F-test to judge the
adequacy of a model.
Statistical procedures in Excel are not
always reliable. McCullough and Wilson
(1999) reported that the Statistical
Reference Dataset of the American
National Institute of Standards and
Technology reveals problems with Excel’s
univariate summary statistics, analysis of
variance, linear regression, non-linear
regression and random number generation.
The problems appear to be present in Excel
4, Excel 95, Excel 97 and Excel 2000. Thus
it may be advisable not to use Excel for
complex or critical analyses.
4.  CURVE EXPERT
CurveExpert has limited capabilities, fitting
curves to (X, Y) pairs of data, but it is an
easy way to fit an equation to data.
CurveExpert automatically fits and
compares 35 built-in regression models and
up to 15 additional user-defined models
comprising up to 19 parameters. These
include both linear and non-linear
regression as well as splines. There is no
limit on the number of data points. Good
documentation is available on the Help
menu.
Data entry and analysis involves simply
typing pairs of data (X, Y) into the built-in
spreadsheet, and pressing control-f, and
CurveExpert will establish the line of best
fit, graph it, and display the corresponding
equation (Figure 6). Graphs can be
customized and copied onto the clipboard
for use in other Windows applications.
Figure 5. Image of a computer screen during a regression analysis with Excel
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The major limitation of CurveExpert is that it
can use only pairs of data. This is adequate
if you want to build a simple yield table
based only on stand age, but means that
you cannot easily include site index or other
explanatory variables.
CurveExpert is shareware developed by
Daniel Hyams. It is available freely on the
i n t e r n e t  a t
http://www.ebicom.net/~dhyams/cvxpt.htm.
Users are requested to pay a once-only
registration fee of US$40.
5.  GLIM
GLIM (Generalized Linear Interactive
Modelling, release 4, Aitkin et al. 1989) is
an old favourite, with which I do most of my
analyses. It’s compact – the whole system
fits on a couple of diskettes. And it is
powerful – many analyses can be
completed with just a few commands (e.g.
Figure 7, in which the data are simulated
and analysis completed in one line). But it is
not easy to use, so I rarely recommend it to
others. There are no pull-down menus, and
when GLIM is started, the user is greeted
with a simple prompt, as it awaits a
command. However, it is flexible and
powerful, and is the only package that I can
use to complete some analyses (e.g.
Phylogenic regression, Grafen 1989). The
model fitting illustrated below is achieved
with the following commands:
$yvariate Y
$fit X
$display estimates
$calculate r=%yv-%fv
$plot r %fv
The commands (prefixed with a ‘$’) can be
abbreviated, often to one or two characters.
The equation r=%yv-%fv calculates the
residuals by taking the difference between
the y-variables (%yv) and the fitted values
(%fv). The graph is a plot of the residuals
and the fitted values, and is a good way to
judge the quality of a fit
GLIM is marketed by the Numerical
Algorithms Group in Oxford, UK (NAG Ltd,
infodesk@nag.co.uk). When I purchased
my copy (several years ago), there was a
once-only fee of about £100. Crawley
(1993) published a helpful guide to the use
of GLIM.
Figure 6. Image of computer screen while fitting a curve with CurveExpert
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6.  ARC
Arc (Cook and Weisberg 1999) is a revision
of the program R-code (Cook and Weisberg
1994). R-code greatly influenced my
approach to regression analysis, and Arc
has become my favourite regression
analysis package. It has many innovative
tools to allow insightful graphical scrutiny of
data.
I quickly found Arc intuitive and easy to use.
It has pull-down menus, but the user may
need to consult the text (Cook and
Weisberg 1999) to get the most from the
package. Figure 8 shows the analysis of the
data used in Figure 6 in Arc, but the real
strengths of Arc become apparent only with
more complex sets of data.
ARC is copyrighted software, but may be
distributed and used free of charge. It is
ava i l ab le  f r om the  web  a t
www.stat.umn.edu/arc.
7.  VISTA
I’ve recently discovered ViSta, the Visual
Statistics System (Young 2001), and am
still learning it, so I’m not well qualified to
present it. But I would like to attention to
this package, because I think that it is a
useful system and it has many innovative
features. It  encourages graphical
examination of data, and has an innovative
way to document what has been done, and
to suggest what can be done with the data
(Figure 9).
Figure 7. Image of computer screen while using the statistics package GLIM (release 4)
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Figure 8. Image of computer screen while using the statistical package ARC
Figure 9. Image of computer screen while using Vista
Note: Note symbols to show what has been done in the analysis (top left), and automatic calculation and
display of residuals and influences (bottom right) for every analysis.
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ViSta is free, and can be downloaded from
the web at www.visualstats.org.
8.  CONCLUDING COMMENTS
I am not going to recommend any particular
one of these packages – they all have
strengths and weaknesses. I like the utility
of Excel for data input, the ease of fitting
equations CurveExpert, the power of GLIM,
the graphics abilities of Arc, and the
innovation in ViSta. But Excel has bugs,
CurveExpert has limited capabilities, GLIM
isn’t easy for non-statisticians, Arc doesn’t
offer sufficient help (unless the text is also
obtained), and ViSta takes time to learn.
Preferences for particular features and
approaches are personal, so provided that
candidates have the functionality you need,
choose a package that you like. If you don’t
like the one you have, or find that it cannot
handle your data or your analysis, look for
another package. There are many good
packages out there, and I’m sure that you’ll
find one that suits your needs and budget.
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